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FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

1 – FM Recycle Yard
2 – Grounds Services Parking
3 – Small Engine Shop
4 – FM Fuel Storage
5 – FM Lay down Yard
6 – Masonry and Concrete Shop
7 – CHRP AHSC
8 – CRB 174
9 – CHRP Santa Rita
10 – FM Service Parking
11 – Turf Shop
13 – CRB Lay Down Yard
14 – Softball Field
15 – Motor Pool (off-site)

Campus Agriculture Life Science (CALS)

1 – Campus Agricultural Center (off-site)
2 – Sixth Street Greenhouses
3 – West Campus Agricultural Center (off-site)

RISK MANAGEMENT

1 - Physics & Atmospheric Science
2 – Aerospace & Mechanical Engineering
3 - Harshbarger
4 – Veterinary Science
5 – Civil Engineering Yards
6 – Mirror Casting Laboratory (2 locations)
7 – Optical Science
8 – Arizona Material Laboratory (off-site)
9- Electrical Engineering Yard
10- Sunnyside (off-site)
11- CatTran Shuttle Depot (off-site)